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FACILITIES FOR INVESTIGATION OF POWER PILE MATERIALS IN THE HIGH FLUX PILE

By J. R. Dietrich

References: 1 - Memo, S. L. Simon to E. B. Ashcraft, August 21, 1947
2 - Memo, A. Longacre, Research Facilities in the High Flux

Pile, September 16, 1947
3 - Memo, W. C. Saenan to W. L. Sibbitt, September 4, 1947

1 - Purpose: This memorandum is prepared for the purpose of estimating what internal
facilities will be required in the high-flux pile for research on materials for
power-producing piles and components. Only those facilities which must exist within
the outer boundary of the high-flux pile shield have been considet'd. Faoiliti3E
for handling irradiated samples during and after removal from the pile must be given
consideration in the immediate future. The memorandum is based on studies made by
a group consisting of 0. A. Anderson, R. 04 Britten, 0. Downing, N.. Lansing, L. C.
Livesay, C. L. Segaser, N. L. Sibbitt, and T. H. Thomas. Details of some of thEse
studies are contained in Appendices A, B, C, D, E and Fn

2 - Approach to the Problem; The problem of radiation testing of materials for
power-producing piles has been examined. It is evident that the amount of radia-
tion testing required for the building of a9y given pile is not determinable on
purely tEchnical grounds, but may vary from zero to some very large amount, as
determined by the design of the contemplated pile, the performance demanded of <

its expected usefulness, the urgency of the over-all program and other intangible's
If, however, the testing of materials is considered as part of a general develop)
merit of practical power-producing piles, some estimate of the magnitude of the
program can be made.

It has been assumed that the latter approach is the useful one in deteni.ni.:g
what test facilities should be included in the high-flux pile, and an attempt hCUs
been made to anticipate the needs of a general, rather than a specific development
program0

3 - Manitude of the Test Program: An attempt is made in this section to give ome
indication of he magnude of the necessary radiation-test program by outlining ;
the tests of materials for certain critical pile applications as they can be fore-
seen at this early date. If only the solid materials which go into the pile proper
(everything within the outer shield surface) are considered, they may be classified
according to the fo llowizg scheme (See Appendix A).

1 - Active portion of the pile

a - Permanent structure
b - Control rods
c - Fuel elements

2 - Supporting structures
3 - Thermal insulations
4 - Shell inolosures
5 - Radiation shielding

4
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The limitations of materials in Category number 1 are recognized as possible
sources of serious limitation on pile performance, and have been given sufficient
thought to make possible some prediction of a test program. Such a program is out-
lined in Table I. The outline is based upon Reference 1 and Appendices A, B, and C.
Inevitably, the outline can be prepared only on the assumption that the needed in-
formation is acquired by straight forward test methods. Short outs in the program
that may arise as a better understanding of the fundamental effects of radiation
is acquired, or as inter-relations between the variations of the several important
material properties are discovered, cannot be predicted. On te other hand, neither
can allowance be made for unforeseen experimental difficulties, or for the possibil-
ity that very high flux irradiation may produce new effects that lengthen the program.
The individual reader will undoubtedly form his own conclusion as to whether the
outline is optimistic or pessimistic.

No attempt has been made in Table I to specify the hole sizes needed for the
various tests. The irradiation facilities required have been expressed only in
square-inch months: the number of square inches of hole cross-section times the
number of months of use. The estimates are based on the use of test and irradia-
tion devices similar to those described in the next section0 The estimates refer
to irradiation time alone; they do not include allowances for pile shut-down, un-
successful tests, development of test techniques, etc.

Table I indicates that the number of test-holes required for adequate progress
on a materials-development program is very large. The table accounts for more than
16,u00 square-inch months of irradiation facilities (equivalent to 48 six-inch-hole
years), and it does little more than cover an investigation of materials presently
available. Since the future development of power piles will depend to a large
extent on the development of materials, the need for test facilities 'nay be expected
to increase rather than decrease with time. In the face of such large anticipated
needs, the conclusion may be drawn that all of the high-flux-pile test facilities
are needed for irradiation tests on material's for power-producing piles. Inasmuch
as the high-flux pile is intended to be a general research facility, the practical
statement of the conclusion is that as many as possible of the facilities should
be devoted to the materials work. A satisfactory rate of progress on the materials
problem can perhaps be attained when the high-flux-pile facilities are supplemented
by a pile built especially for research related to the development of power-producing
piles.

4 - Types of Tests: The types of tests required are outlined in Table II. The
estimaesoHole-months of irradiation required to subject a single material to
the tests of a given type are supplied for the purpose of estimating the relative
importance of the various holes. In estimating the minimum hole sizes required,
only increments of two inches on the hole diameter were considered. The size
estimates are based on preliminary layouts of typical test facilities 0 Sketches
of some of the proposed facilities are given in Drawings 1, 2 and 3. Drawing 1
is a cross-section of a sample holder for the irradiation of a group of samples
at whatever temperature is desired0

The sample holder is designed to accommodate a multiplicity of samples in
the axial as well as in the radial direction in order to provide groups of samples
of various total exposures from a single test run.
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Drawings 2 and 3 show facilities for tensile and compression tests, respectively,
during irradiation. Further description of these two facilities is contained in
Appendix C. It is evident from the sketches that the design of these facilities
is at a very early stage. The hole-size estimates are therefore s ubject to some
uncertainties. There is little doubt, however, that for tests to be made in the
high-flux region, 4-inch holes will be of use for simple irradiations, and that
6-inch holes will accommodate most of the tests carried out during irradiation
Some of the tests of the latter type may require an 8-inch hole. Preliminary
consideration of set-ups for simulated performance tests of fuel element and perma-
nent structure materials indicates that an 8-inch hole may be necessary. The study
of such facilities has not progressed to the point where drawings can be made,
In considering the tests to be made in the lower-flux regions, the availability
of the VG-9 hole has been assumed, and its use has been specified

5 - Types of Test-holes Needed: It is evident from the preceding section that
6-incho es penetrating to the reactor face are necessary for the tests performed
during irradiation0  The 8-inch hole will undoubtedly be needed from time to time
for tests of the same type., Irradiation of samples for subsequent test can be
carried out in 4-inch holes penetrating to the reactor face. Unless the total
radiation facilities provided are fairly extensive, use of the facilities will
have to be limited almost entirely to radiation of samples for subsequent test0
For this reason, consideration of tests to be made during irradiation becomes
realistic only if a total of at least two high flux holes is allocated exclusively
for the testing of power-pile materials.

with regard to experiments at the lower radiation intensities, it is estimated
that the VG-9 hole will be kept in practically continuous use if it can be modified
in accordance with the recommendations of Appendix F.

6 - Relation of' ork to That of Other Croups: The tests and facilities discussed in
this memorandum a reate dreo tly to e development of materials and components
for power-producing piles. The tests considered may be carried out by groups (such
as the metallurgical and solid states groups) outside the Pbwer Pile Division, In-
sofar as this is true, the memorandum m be considered to apply to such groups.
It does not, however, cover facilities for any other types of investigations, such
as studies of the fundamental effects of radiation on the structure of matter and
tests of materials for other types of piles, to which these groups may devote most
of their efforts. Some of the additional facilities required by these groups (eogo
space for low-temperature tests) have already been mentioned at meetings held to
consider the research facilities of the high-flux pile (See Reference 2).

7 Further Pork on Test Facilities: Design work, probably supplemented by some
experimena constructionsil be continued on facilities such as those of
drawings 1, 2 and 3 in order to expose at an early date any need for modification
of the pile design.

Agreement must be reached with other groups as to the arrangement of the VG-9
facility, after which detailed design of the facility must be completed0

Preliminary design should be begun on facilities for irradiatioa of samples
in the reactor of the pile for the case where 'the sample holder is to be inserted
in the space left vacant by the omission of one of the fuel cells0 Although, the
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design will present considerable difficulty, a great deal of effort is justifiable
in order to make use of the maximum fast flux that exists in the pile. Immediate
attention should be given to the problems of removing hot samples frm the test

holes and of subsequent handling of the samples. In this connection, the design
of the hot laboratory should also be given consideration. The -possibility of
including facilities for the irradiation of organic materials by the radiation
from spent fuei elements, as proposed in Reference 3, should be investigated.

8 A Recommendations:

a0 That the facilities allocated for development of materials for power-
producing piles be not less than; and, if at all possible, more than:

1 One s ix-inoh and one four-inch hole, penetrating to the reactor
face, plus

2 The VG-9 hole, plus

3 Occasional use of the 8-inch beam hole

bn That the design of the VG-9 hole be modified in accordance with
Appendix Fc

c o That inediate steps be taken to ensure that adequate facilities can
be provided for handling of the proposed samples and associated
apparatus after irradiation,

d. That work be begun on the design of apparatus for the irradiation
of samples in the active pile lattice itself.
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APPENDIX A

Evaluation of Materials for High Tperature Pile Construction

Abstract:

A preliminary outline of an investigation of the physical and mechanical prop-
erties of materials which could conceivably be used in a high temperature pile has
been formulated

The possibility of using the test facilities of the ht pile for these investi-
gations has been studied The time schedule for the first stage of the investigation
has been estimated and the second stage of the investigation has been indicated.

Introduction:

A somewhat arbitrary separation is obtained by grouping the materials in one or
more of the following categories:

l1 Active portion of the pile

a. Permanent structure

b. Fuel materials and fuel units

2, Supporting structures

3. Thermal insulations

4, Shell inclosures

5. Radiation shielding

The study of materials in category number one is of paramount importance0 Al-
though a pile may not necessarily have a permanent structure within the active por
tionD the fuel units may contain an inert material in order to retain their integral
form or to provide surface area for heat transfer; Only a few materials in category
No. 2 operate under severe conditions as compared to those in category No0 1; con-
sequently, they are of secondary importance at this stage of the investigation 0

In 'a relative manner, considerable information is now available on materials
which would be included in categories Nos0 3, 4 and 5.

A rational investigation could be made as follows:

Stage 1:

Evaluation of materials in order to find those which could be used as
portions of the permanent structure within the active region of the pile0

Stage 2:

a, Development of materials for permanent structures, (Contingent
upon Stage 1)o

bc Evaluation of materials for fuel elements (Guided by Stage 1).
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Stage 3:

a, Development of fuel elements. (Contingent upon Stage 2b)

b Evaluation of supporting structures, thermal insulation, shell
inclosures, shielding, etc.

Stage 4:

a. Development and testing of integral components of proposed
installations.

Outline of Program for Stage #1

At present, it would appear that the following materials could conceivably
be used in high temperature pile construction,

IL. Graphite
2,. Beryllium oxide
3, Beryllium

Therefore, these materials should be critically evaluated. Of major interest is
the effect of fast neutrons and cononaltant irradiation at various temperature
levels upon the physical stability,, and upon the physical and mechanical properties
of the materials

Some information is now available for exposures at moderate flux densities and
room temperatures 3 The major effort should be expended in obtaining data at very
high fast flux densities and high temperatures If suitable specimens are designed
for exposures in small water cooled containers placed in the regions of maximum
fawt flux in the het pile test holes, it is feasible to obtain the following phy
sical properties.

Tests for BeO and Graphite Sample

l1 Modulus of rupture A
2. Crushing strength B
3. Elastic modulus C or D
4. Dimensional changes C
Ko Thermal conductivity C
6. Temperature coefficient C

of linear expansion
7, Stress vs. strain diagram A and B

Suitable specimens for obtaining data of reasonable accuracy are as follows:

Sample A 1/2" x 1/5" section on 1/2" dia. x 3" long
Sample B pellets - 1/2" dia. x 1" long
Sample C 3/8" diao x 3" long
Sample D 1/5" dia. x 3" long

Four samples would be the minimum number required to obtain any one property
The water jacketed aluminum containers would be approximately 13" long and contain
4 complete sets of test specimens 0  The average fast flux density over the regior
of the first sample (2A x 1014) is approximately 20 times the density over the
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last saipleo A number of thermocouples are placed at various locations within the
cont ainer. The filler within the specimen container could be either graphite or
beryllium oxide powder. A heater could be provided within the container in order to
control the temperature,

Range of Test Progrm

Test Series 1 2 3

Material Beryllium oxide

Temperature of
exposures

Length of exposure

500 O7
1500

2000

1 week

3 months

6 months

Graphite Beryllim

500 *F A few samples
of Be should

1500 be included in
testing of the

2500 and graphite C

1 week

3 months

6 months

Total tiros 18 to 28 months 18 to 28 months

Test series 1, 2 and 3 are to be made at the maximum fast flux density and over
the temperature range indicated0 Since the present data indicates that beryllium is
not appreciably effected by fast flux only a few specimens of beryllium should be
included during the tests on the oxide and graphite. However, it is necessary to ob-
tain some stress-rupture data on beryllium since unpredictable processes may occur at
high temperatures and high flux densities. It is considered that the maximum time
for a pseudo creep experiment is 1000 hours0

Test series 1, 2 and 3 could be carried out in 4", 6" or the 8" holes in the het
pile. The unit could be operated to obtain sow data on all three materials during
the sane test; however, the results would be based on very few samples and therefore
they would not be used for reliable design data.

Estimation of the time required to complete Stage #1

1
1
1

4" hole
6" hole
8" hole

45 years
3 4 years
3 years

It is not probable that the program can be curtailed by a rational elimination
of any one of the above materials since sufficient data are now available to show
that each material may eventually be used in high temperature pile construction- The
merits of these materials should be plainly indicated by these testa)

It is probable that 8" test holes show no advantages over 6" test holes for tho
exposure of ordinary test specimens (1/2" dia0 r 3" long) However, they may be ;e
quired in order to provide sufficient space for stress rupture test since it does
not appear feasible to perform this in a 4" hole.

the
BeO

150CF)

6 months
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Brief Outline of Program for Stle #2

As previously outlined Stage #2 was given as follows:

a. Development of materials for permanent structure (Contingent
upon Stage #1).

b. Evaluation of materials for fuel element units (Guided by
Stage #1),

It is obvious that the probable schedule for Stage 2a cannot be estimated;
since the ramifications of a development program cannot, in general, be predicted.
In any case, the time required (using the sane technique as in Stage #1) will be
greater than 5 years for any one material with the exception of beryllium.

In the case of beryllium, it would be necessary to perform creep tests (or
at least one set of tests) under high fast flux density conditions. If beryllim
showed no unusual effects then the tests would be directed more to obtaining informa-
tion such as:

le Chemical activity under irradiation (corrosion, reaction with
various coolants, etc.).

2. .. elding of adjacent units,
3. Limiting temperature under irradiation conditions.

Most of the tests would not require test holes over 4" in diameter. The devel-
opment tests on berylliun would at present be greatly limited by the meager selection
of fabricated metal now being produced. In the case of BeO and graphite, due to the
large range in material produced by various methods of manufacture, a period of over
5 years would probably be required to develop either one of the materials. The time
required would be much shorter if no appreciable damage occurred at high temperatures
but this is a rather remote possibility.

This time could not be appreciably shortened even if a test is perfected which
will directly evaluate the performance of the material. This figure of merit test
set-up as presently envisioned could not be mounted in a hole smaller than 6" in
diameter,

Stage 2b (evaluation of materials for fuel elements) will require a large num-
ber of samples for exposures. At present, it is not known that the flux intensity
is an important factor0 Therefore, some tests must be made in both the low density
and high density regions to evaluate this variable. The 4" diameter test holes would
be adequate for these experiments. These evaluations could not be reliably performed
in less than one year0

The time required for Stage #3 cannot be estimated since it is rigidly dependent
on the preceding investigations. The time consumed in such work would, to a certain
extent, be controlled by an arbitrary decision. Normally this work continues in-
definitely after construction and operation of commercial units0
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Stage Test Holes Used Time Required

1 4"4.5 years
6" 3 4
8" .3

2 4",a6" or 8" 5 (forariyone
material)

In each case, the creep data probably must be obtained by exposure in a
hole greater than 4" in diameter,

These estimates do not allow for development of techniques and are based
on 100% use of the test holes,

4 W. L, Sibbitt
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APPENDIX B

Radiation Experiments Associated with Fuel Element Develo nt

Complete knowledge of a pertinent property or characteristic of a material
to be used in a fuel element for a power pile would require accumulation of suffi-
cient data to develop a family of three-dimensional surfaces. Two classes of
variables are involved. (Refer to Figure on page 18). The first class
embraces the three dimensions of each surface:

1, Property or characteristic being studied (/')

2o Irradiation parameter (flux densitye-time) ( );)

3. Temperature ( )

The second class of variables constitutes a material function which becomes
the family parameter (q ). Components of this class are:

l, Structure ( e)

2,, Fabrication method (1;)

3 Density ( )

4. Composition ( Z)
For most materials being tested, a minimum of 4 tests of a kind are required

since results should be evaluated on a statistical basis.

I Tests for evaluating irradiation damage factor

A Fundamental Physical Property Tests (1')

10 Os E (stress-strain relationship to rupture) (, )

2. 0' (coefficient of thermal expansion) (')

3. ? (thermal conductivity) ( )

402J/ (Poisson's ratio) (i )

5; , (specific heat) (r()

B0 Overall Tests (Evaluation of thermal rupture resistance factor) ( )

IIo Tests for evaluating canning effectiveness

A. Establishment of standards, A standard unmannedd) sample must be tested
for each A2 . Characteristics to be determined are.

1o Migration time of fission products from point of fission to coolant.
boundary (for study of delayed neutron emitters) 0

2. Rate of fission product release0
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B. Specimens must be tested for each type of canning attempted and com-
pared with standard0

1 & 2 - Same as above.

Both A and B are time dependent.

TEST TYPE I

To obtain variation of /' with A and for a single value of requires
a minima of 64 test samples, assuming four samples for each point (/',. ,h )
The number of values of 5f, which must be examined for each material combination
varies with type of material, For example, if the basic combination of BoO with

002 were to be examined:

would have a value of 2 for the two types:

a. Mixture of BeO and UO2

b. BeO impregnated with U02.

2, r would equal 4 for the following four fabrication methods0

a. Hot-pressed

b. Cold-pressed and fired

o. Dust-pressed and fired

d. Extruded

3. would have a value of 3 for the three densities,

a. Low density

b Medium density

c, Maximum density

4. Ir.would be 3 for the three compositions

ao 100% BeO r o% 002

be 98% BeO -r 2% UO2

o. 90% BeO r 10% U02

Hence the number of values of 4 which must be investigated are obtained
as follows:
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(A )

For values

(i )g

Giving
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uea of having% IU02O 0  )

C N Z x Ny, x N x (Ny c 2))
243 x2) for 0% UO, impregnation

2 x 4 x 3 1 2 a48 )neednot considered,
) sd the mixture becomes

of ( having % U02 s 0 ) nothing but pure B.O,

d 1 x 4 x 3 x 1 "012

S)48 12 a 60

For this material combination then 64 x 60 w 3840 tests are required If,
however, , were reduced to cases a and d only, the total number of test would be
3840 x 2 a 1920 Such a reduction would be brought about before irradiation effects

are considered by judging the merits of oertain<,)'s on the basis of other factors
(for example, on the basis of thermal rupture resistance factors obtained for un-
irradiated material). Obviously, any possible reduction in the number of U's by
prior tests should be realized. To give a better argument favoring this method of
attack, consider again the material used above as an example:

1. ( P ) By a few judicious tests, it might be possible to prove superiority
of impregnation over mixtures

hence M would :vl1

2. ( ( ) Only two out of the four fabrication methods shown here might be
capable of rendering some required complex design. Then A% drops to 2.

3, C (r ) Evaluation of thermal rupture resistance factor for unirradiated
material might indicate that only low densities are of interest then

40 (',) Required values of % U0 2 might be found to be low and might be
accurately Iown0 /.would then reduce to 2 0

If these things should prove true,

- 1 x 2 x 2 x 2 ; 8

and the total nuber of test samples would be reduced to 64 x 8 s 12 for coach
property desired0

The types of material combinations are next presented. The three basic types
are:

1. BeO UO2

20 C + t-UC

30 Be + U

To these can be added

4o Be2C + rUC

5. Beo C - (uC or u0 2 )

6. BeO + Be t U0 2



Branches of these basic types can be multitudinous if admixtures are considered
(for example, where a metallic oxide is added to improve thermal rupture resistance) 0
Some possibilities are

70 BeO t Beryl - U02

8, BeO +-MgO + U02

9. BeO + A1203 + U02

Preliminary studies of high temperature reaction rates are necessary to limit
the number of combinations to a minimim,

R. O Britten
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APPENDIX C

Equipment for Hi h Temerature, Hi h Fast Flux Material Test in

Creep Test:

A creep test program, conducted in a 6" diameter hole that penetrates to the
reactor face, may consist of beryllium metal, beryllium-uranium alloy, and control
rod materials. A tentative test schedule may be as follows for each material:

I. Stress-Rupture at 2000 OF. and 1700 OF.

11o 1000 hour creep tests - at 1000 7oe, 1500O?., and 1750 OF0
Three stresses per temperature.

This schedule would require approximately 9000 hours per material0 A minimum program,
based on the assumption that an experimental high temperature reactor will be avail-
able, would consist of possibly two or three control rod materials, If no changes
were detected from creep tests outside of the pile, this program could obviously be
greatly reduced.

A possible structure for conducting creep and stress-rupture tests inside the
pile is shown on Dwg. 20 It consists of a 7" O.D. x 6 1/4" I.D. x 14 ft. long steel
tube with a 5 1/2" O.D. x 4 3/4" I.D. x 2 ft. long aluminum end which. fits into a
8" diameter hole to the beryllium, and 6" diameter to the reactor face0

The conical inner end of the aluminum tube is machined to form a spherical seat
for the inner specimen support, which is a steel tube. The test specimen is sealed,
in an inert atmosphere, by means of a steel container. Gas pressure is equalized
with respect to outside pressure by a relief line which is extended to outside the
shielding.

A maximum load of 500 pounds is transmitted by a steel tension tube from outside
the pile, through a bellows seal in the seal container, to the test specimen. The
tube is supported at each end and connected to the specimen through a ball and socket
joint in order to avoid eccentrically loading the test specimen, The problem of
holding a constant load for the duration of the test should cause no great complica-
tion as it is applied from outside the pile. As long as friction of support member
is kept a small percentage of applie. load, no serious error is introduced. This can
possibly be accomplished by varying the specimen cross-section to suit test conditions.

Means for getting rate of elongation during testing present considerable diffi-
culties, both in the actual measuring device, and in mechanical connection between
the specimen and measuring device0  Two mechanical connections are being investigated;
each of which may introduce a minimum error of 3% This is based on a temperature
variation of t 5 OF-, as specified as an allowable maximum change for the test speci-
meno

One mechanical connection, shown on Dwgc 2 consists of wires, or rods fastened
to the gage points by means of clamp-arms fastened directly to the specimen at gage
points . An additional error may be introduced if the clamp-arms either creep or slip.

An alternate scheme is based on changing cross-section in the region of the
gage points and taking mechanical connections from the end steel support tubes. Po-
tential errors due to elongation at support points and the indeterminate gage length
will probably make this scheme no improvement over that previously mentioned. This
problem of mechanical connection requires considerable investigation and test.
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r property or characteristics

A" irradiation (f lux density-time

= temperature

Each point (") represents 4 tests

Each surface (defined by 16 points)
represents 64 tests

Each value of 99 represents 64 tests.

DRAWING NO.

4764
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The general thought that electrical magnification in the detecting instrument
rather than some mechanical and some electrical may be more accurate has been reason
for avoiding any linkage system. If this proves false, mechanical magnification can
be attained without any change in the general arrangement of parts. See Appendix D
for discussion of possible measuring devices 0

Thermocouple and heater leads enter the hole through the tension tube. Shield
ing can be accomplished by filling the tube with a spiral steel insert. Shielding
between tension tube and structural tube can consist of steel rings fastened alter-
nately to structure and tension tube. See Appendix E for data on cooling and heating
requirements.

A total weight of equipment of 2300 pounds can possibly be supported outside
the pile. The structure will have a maximum deflection of 0.4", which should cause
no trouble as there is a clearance between hole and structure of 1".

A representative method of compression testing is shown in Deg. 3. This appara-
tus would be used to expose test specimens, while under compression, to the highest -
available fast neutron flux at a controlled temperature. No attempt has been made
to measure change in length during exposure.

A self-contained unit composed of test specimen, heater coil, and frame fits
into an outer shell. This assembly, in turn, fits into a 6" diameter hole. Load
is applied by means of a gas force exerted on a moveable piston that bears directly
against the test specimen0 It is held constant by controlling pressure outside of
the pile0

0. A. Anderson
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APPENDIX D

Measuring Devices for the Determination of Strain Due to Creep in Test
Specimens Inserted in the High Temperature Test Hole of the Proposed Ex-
perimental High-Flux Pile

Introduction:

Because of the unusual conditions under which measurements of strain at high
temperature must be secured in creep tests conducted under irradiation in the high-
flux pile, the following criteria have been established as a guide for the selection
of a successful strainometer for this application.

(a) The pick-up element must not have its accuracy or stability affected
by irradiation.

(b) It must be capable of detecting and transmitting changes in length
due to creep strain only, without transmitting strains due to
temperature expansions or contractions.

(c) The data must be obtainable by detecting or recording devices
located remotely or outside of the pile shielding.

(d) It must be sufficiently sensitive to measure strains in the order
of micro-irches in the specimen.

(e) It must be small, rugged ad dependable, and be cheap enough to
discard after one usage because of possible excessive induced
radioactivity of the strainometer and specimen after exposure.

(f) Attachment to the specimen :oust be such as not to in any way
distort the specimen nor create disturbances in the ambient
radiation field, nor should the attachment interfere with heat
transfer to the specimen.

Types of Strain Measuring Devices:

Thnerous devices based upon widely varying principles have been developed for
strain measurements. A few of these devices, with the principle involved and the
expected range and sensitivity, are presented in the attached table as typical of
commercially available strain gageL.

It is anticipated that the majority of these types will not be suitable for
use as strain gages in the pile because of non-conformity to one or more of the
previously listed criteria. For instance, such devices as the Huggenberger Tensometer,
Riehle device, etc. would necessit ite mechanical linkage at least sixteen feet in
length to the recording instrument for convenience in reading. It is obvious that
such an arrangement is impractioa'. for reliable and consistent results because of such
difficulties as mechanical deflections, th armal expansions, and joint friction losses.
Optical methods may also in general be ruled out because of the difficulties involved
in transmitting a beam of light from the specimori to the outside of the pile shield-
ing through the small hole allowed for ins rtion of the apparatus. Other types of
devices are based upon nuch prir.ciples as piezo-electrioal and sonic phenomenon which
depend upon changes in the actual properties of material with strain for facticning a
However, it is obvious that in the pile the effects of radiation upon physical prop-
erties of material are unpredictable and nence introduce factors of uncertainty which
apparently eliminate ;he use of such devices for precise strain measurements in the
pile.



Name of Device Principle sual Gage Length
(inche-e)

Approximate
Smallest

Meas. Strain
(Micro-inches

per inoh)

Approximate
-Range of
Strains

~Per cent)

References

SR=4 Bonded
Electric Strain
Gage

Electrical
res istance

1
(6 to 1/16" on
other types)

0o 5 1 Baldwin Locomotive Works
Bulletin No): 179

Tuckerman
Strain Gage

Optical
Lever 1 or 2 2 on 0.2"

lozenge
0.2 on 2"

g.ld
American Instrument Co,
Bulletin No. 179

Interferameter
Types

Huggenberger
Tensometer

General Motors
Gage

Riehle

Photogrids &
Comparators

Magnet ic Gage

Light wave
interference

Mechanical
lever

Grids and
Photo-eleo. cell

Dial Gage

Microscope
Comparator

Magnetic

* 2 About 1

N~
N

1 10

1/64 to 1/4

2

0.01 to 0.25

1

2

100

*$ About 40

About 1

Baldwin Locomotive Works0
Bulletin No. 139

Godd and Van de Grift
Trans . AS M.E 0Vo 64 (1942)

American Machine and Metals, Inc.
Bulletins

Experimental Stress Analysis,
Vol" Ii, pp. 59-70

Experimental Stress Analysis,
Vol. I, pp. 82-89
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Therefore, it may be seen that for one or more reasons the majority of the commer-
cially available types of strain gages are not suitable for adaptation in the pile.,
However, a great amount of research and development work has been done o strain
gages based upon eleotrlcail methods of mechanical measurement, and these appear to
be feasible for use in the pile since they can apparently be made to meet all of the
criteria as previously presented. In general, these methods depend upon the seasure-
ment of the cI-ange in resistance, capacitance or inductance of an electrical circuit
induced by the change in length of the specimen to which a portion of the circuit,
called the "pick-up element", is attached. An alternate method of electrical measure-
ment based upon principles of micro-wave transmission in a wave-guide is suggested
as a possibility,,

General Arrangement of Strain-Measuring Equipment :

Drawing shows the general arrangement of equipment for conducting creep tests
on materials in the high flux pile. The specimen is shown as a tension member of one-
half inch rod approximately five-inches between thread grips. The actual measurement
of creep-strain will be mrae over a gage length of three-inches by attaching collars
at these points with knife-edged supports or very sharp pointed set-screws. To these
collars will be attached push rods which will serve to transmit relative motion of
the measuring points to the pick-up device which is to be located in the annulus of
the test-hole away from the pile face. Theso rods extend through very light bellows
in the gas-tight can surrounding the specimen in order to form a leak-proof seal
By thus transmitting the relative strain by mechanical linkage over a comparatively
short distance, using small diameter rods and light collars, there will be a minimum
of disturbance of the radiation field surrounding the specimen, and the p ck-up ele-
ment will be removed from the region of high-temperature and placed in a field of
lower flux,

Since the expected range of strain to be produced in the specimen is to be
in the order of one per cent, there will be a total relative movement between gage
points of;

(0001)(3) 0.030 inches.

The strain gage should, therefore, be capable of measuring total elongation over
this range and shot.ld be sensitive to increments of change in the order of micro-
inches.

Gaging Methods Bated on Variations ofResistance:

Several exp'irimenters, but principally the Baldwin Locomotive 'orks, have
developed very sensitive and inexpensive strain gages based upon change of electrical
resistance of t'e gaging element with changes in strain Those devices have as a
matter of fact supplanted gaging elements based upon changes of capacitance or in='
duotance for ordinary strain gage applications because of their simplicity.

For use as a strain gage in the pile! however, it must be remembered that ac-
tually this type of gage depends upon change in electrical roe istance with strain
which is a property of material, and this property may be subtly altered by radiation
in such marner as to make the measurements unreliable. This objection may be possibly
overcome, himever, by using an unstressed ;aging element mounted side-by-sido with
the actual gage to serve as a compensating element or comparator. Also, it may be
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possible to use this type of element as a ratio-gage in which the strain causes
a decrease in resistance in one element of the gage and a. corresponding increase
in the other element with the actual measurement bei ng one of difference between
the two sides. Thus, the effects of radiation on resistance may be made to cancel
out since both elements of the gage should experience simultaneously material
alterations due to radiation.

Intrinsically, the variable-resistance gaging systems are less sensitive
than either the variable-inductance or the variable capacitance systems because
of the fact that the percentage change in gage impedance, for equal movements,
is smaller. The sensitivity or resistance-sensitive elements too, depends upon
the characteristics of the material of which they are made. Ihrefore, while
the variable-resistance type of gaging element should not be discarded as a
possibility for measuring strains in creep specimens, it appears that a strain
measuring device based upon one of the other principles may be more feasible for
the pile, principally because these devices can be made to depend on changes in
position only of the moving element for operation without depending upon changes
in material characteristics which may be altered by radiation, and because evidently
they can be made more sensitive,

Gaging Methods Based on Micro-Wave Principles:

These methods were suggested by Dr. Lloyd B. Hunter and others as possible
strain measurement methods for use in the pile. One of the suggested methods .
would depend upon the generation of high-frequency micro-waves, conducting these
waves through a suitable wave-guide to a movable probe fastened to the creep speci-
men and then measuring the displacement of the reflected and amplified micro-wave
peak on an oscilloscope 0 However, there is considerable doubt as to the sensitive-
ness of such a device for measurements of displacement in the order of micro-inches,
although, theoretically, the principle appears to be feasible. An alternate method
suggested as furnishing greater sensitivity, would depend upon the establishment of
a resonance-cavity at the end of the wave-guide. This cavity would require ultra-
fine finishes in its interior and craftsmanship of the highest order for proper
accuracy and stability0  As one end of the cavity moves with the gage point, the
operator would respond with a change of frequency or other parameter until resonance
was re-established, and this change would be calibrated in terms of strain0

However0 neither of these methods have apparently been previously developed
for measurements of this magnitude, and, hence, they are suggested but not parti-
cularly recommended for pile creep-test measurements. Considerable research and
development would necessarily be required for adaptation of either of these methods
to the pile in order to determine the possible affects of radiation and temperature
changes on the wave-length and hence the accuracy and stability of the system,

Gaginlg Methods Based on Variations of Capacitance:

This method is one of the oldest of the electric gaging methods and has been
applied to a wide variety of mechanical measurements. In brief, the method depends
upon a variation in capacitance of the element as a result of strain by changing
the separation of air gap of the elements, by changing the area, or by changing the
specific inductive capacity of a dielectric. For small measurements, the first of
these methods is the most applicable since the percentage change in capacity can be
the greatest. It is suggested as one method for use in the pile since the device
depends only on a change in relative position of one element and not upon a change
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in physical material characteristics. Thus, is eliminated one of the principle
objections to the use of an electrical resistance strain gage. However, the capaci-
tance type of gaging device has other objections which may be great enough to eliminate
it for pile measurement consideration.

The capacitance of a parallel-plate capacitor varies as indicated in the follow-
ing equation:

C 0.2248 KA/d

where, C Capacitance in micromicrofarads
K n Dielectric constant
A a Effective area of the plates in square inches
d Plate separation in inches.

For strain measurements in the pile it is desirable to use a three-element push-
pull ratio type of capacitance gaging element in which a difference of capacitance
is measured such that any change in dielectric constant due to radiation will be
experienced simultaneously by both elements and, hence, will be cancelled. This
type of element consists of two fixed plates of given area with a third movable plate
mounted between. This third plate is electrically insulated from the other two and
is connected to the creep-test specimen by linkages. Thus, as the plates move there
is a decrease in capacitance ca one side and an increase in capacitance of the other,
and this difference is measurable by an external connected bridge-circuit and cali-
brated in terms of the movement.

For a gage-length of three-inches and a one per cent range there must then be
at least 0.030 inches separation between plates plus allowance for insulation,
assuming there is no meohanioal amplification and the gage element moves directly
as the gage point. Therefore, if we assume a capacitance between one of the fixed
plates and the movable plate of 100 micromiorofarads at a separation of 0.050 inches,
the area of the plates by substitution in the previous formulae is,

A :C

or
A : (100)(0.050)-. 22.2 sq. in:

If we assue the plates to be circular, the diameter corresponding to this
area is approximately 5-3/8". If square, the length of the sides is 407", approxi-
mately. These dimensions correspond to the dimensions of the hole in which the appara-
tus is to be inserted and hence will apparently eliminate the use of this gage for
the simple reason of inadequate space0

Also, since a source of high-frequency alternating voltage must be impressed
on the condenser plates there may be considerable discharge due to the ionised atmos-
phere in which the gage must be placed, thus causing difficulty in maintaining a
known plate charge and consequent inaccuracy of reading. Finally, the capacitance
effect of the cable leads from the condenser is considerable, being of the order of
10 to 15 micrcmicrofarade per foot which Ibr a cable 20 feet in length would amount
to from 200 to 300 micromicrofarads or greater than the gage capacity itself. This
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is a serious drawback to the use of a capacitance type of gage using long leads,
but, fortunately, methods have been devised whereby the capacitance effect of the
leads is minimized, and, hence, this cannot be considered a serious objection to
the use of the capacitance-ratio gage in the pile. However, the other objections
are very serious (size and plate discharge) and are apparently great enough to ser-
iously liit the consideration of the capacity gage for pile use.

Otherwise, the capacitance type of gaging element has considerable merit since
the sensitivity is very high; with such circuits it has been found possible to detect
movements of only a few billionths of an inch, and methods are available for construct-
ing capacitors of high stability, or in other words, which will experience little
change in value over long periods of time.

Gaging Methods Based on Variation of Inductance:

These methods apparently offer the best solution to the problem of obtaining
strain measurements on creep specimens in the pile. In each of the previous methods
explained there were objections established by either the inherent design of the
mechanism, such as exorbitant size, or due to unknown radiation effects which would
prohibit the use of these devices in the pile. However, the inductance methods are
besed upon magnetic principles which can be assumed as independent of pile radiation
(i such effects are present, the use of the inductance ratio-gage should cancel
th~e), it is possible to obtain readings from the gage by remotely located instr.-
ment,3, they can be made to have a sensitivity in the order of five micro-inches per
inch, and finally, they can be made small and rugged; one such gage described in
the literature for creep-test measurements has a base length of less than one inch
and 'The moving element weighs less than one-fifth ounce.

These gages depend for their operation on change in inductance-either self
or mutual-of the gaging element. The pick-ups used in magnetic gaging systems
are made in many forms, but for the purpose of selecting such a gage for the pile
creep experiments only those working on the push-pull inductance-ratio principle
are considered, (in order to eliminate radiation effects) in which the inductance
is varied by moving an iron core inside of a center-tapped coil, or by using a
fore employing two exciting coils connected in series-opposition with a third mov-
able coil connected to the indicating instrument. As already explained in previous
sections of this report, the iron-core type may have the permeability of the iror
chsni;ed by irradiation and therefore impair the sensitiveness and accuracy of the
instrument, hence, the second type employing the movable coil may prove to be the
more feasible 0

In the series-opposition type of inductance-ratio meter three coils are em-
ployed, two of which are mechanically connected but electrically wound with oppo
site polarity, and the third is connected to the gage length and indicating instru-
ment0  This third coil experiences the movement to be measured, the movement re-
moving it from the region of no magnetic flux between the two fixed coils into a
region in which current will be induced in it as a function of the distance moved.
This induced current may then be read by suitably located meters connected to the
coil through amplifying devices if necessary,

Manufacturers of such equipment have been contacted and it is anticipated that
no trouble will be experienced in adapting their products for use as measuring
devices in the pile. However, it may well happen that these products may have to
be r3-=designed in order to substitute alternate materials, such as boryllia, for
insulators, etc,, such that pile irradiation can be tolerated.
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Electric Circuits for Capacitance or Inductance Type Gaging Elemeints:

The function of an electric circuit associated with an electrical type of
gaging element is to convert changes of resistance, capacitance or inductance into
corresponding changes in voltage, current or frequency, and to indicate or record
these changes 0 There are two general methoc.s by which this conversion can be aocom-
plishedo One method utilizes the capacitance or inductance of the gaging element
in an electrically resonant circuit, and the other utilizes the gaging element ae
a reactance in a bridge circuit

Several excellent circuits involving both of the above methods ore describe.
in the literature,4 henco, no attempt will be mace in this report to describe such
circuits0o However, there is a strong reoommendation for the use of the bridgo-
type circuit, based upon the fact that in addition to being anong the most sensitive
circuits developed, this type circuit has proved to be inherently the most accurate
of the circuits used with inductance type gages 0

*Howard C. Roberts, Mechanical Measurements yElectrical MethodsD F.rat Edi ion 194(

Chr.rle3 L. $egaser
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APPENDII 

Be Creep Test in Het Pile Temperature Control

Calculations indicate that most of the available space about the test specimen
will be needed for insulation if gamma induced heating is utilized as the only source
of heat in the experiment,, Also, uncontrolled heating of this sort implies controlled
cooling which is not desirable. These facts, coupled with the possibility of con ,
tinuation of the experiment during pile shut-down periods indicate that an external
heat source be provided.

With equipment of the sort shown on Fig. 2, thermal equilibrium can be maintained
at 2000 o specimen temperature with an input of about 800 watts providing a rad-
iont shield surrounds the heater. Cooling is accomplished by flow of water in the
annulus around the can. With a velocity in the neighborhood of 2 ft/sec., 15 L of
heat will be dissipated. This includes allowances for the heat induced in the cooling
water by radiation. This cooling capacity should be ample since the total possible
heat generated in the hole is expected to be of the order of 14 KU. All of this
heat will obviously not be released since the overall density of the equipent is less
than unity.

T n Ho Thomas
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APPENDIX F

V. G. 9 Variable Temperature Hole

The V. G. 9 variable temperature hole provides a very useful teat facility for
the solid materials groups because its large size permits the insertion of consid-
erable test apparatus into the hole along with the specimens. Two minor modifications
of this hole are desirable to improve its usefulness.

It is suggested that the present one foot by two foot dimension of the hole be
changed to an eighteen inch diameter to accommodate larger test assemblies and simpli-
fy the design and fabrication of the twenty foot long exposure tube. It is also sug-
gested that a five inch diameter beam hole be provided thru the beryllium reflector
to the V. G. 9 hole. Such a tunnel would provide a source of fast neutrons now avail-
able only by conversion of thermal neutrons accompanied by the generation of large
quantities of undesirable heat.

The V. G. 9 pile exposure tube is a twenty foot long stepped cylinder 18 inches
in diameter at the large end. The upper cap contains a four inch diameter hoisting
eye for engagement of the crane hook0 Recessed in a yoke below the eye in an electric
motor driving a sectional shaft to supply mechanical motion to the test apparatus
Beneath the motor plate are six quick disconnect couplings, four of which are for
cooling water, gas and air or vacuum, One connection is to provide electric power
for heat and the sixth outlet is fbr telltale leads to the instrumentation0

The upper part of the tube consists of three, four-foot long, telescoping steel
cylinders which make a one-half inch step at each joint. The drive shaft and facil-
ity piping are housed within the cylinder and it is finally filled with boron balls
and paraffin or other suitable amorphous shielding materials. The lower part of the
tube is a fourteen inch diameter graphite cylinder supported by a beryllium frame and
carrying retractable aluminum tubes which are housed in the upper section when not in
useo

A covered service pit is proposed for the top of the pile to permit an operator
access to the facility connections for the exposure tube. A large portable coffin
must be provided on the top of the pile to receive the test specimens as they are
withdrawn from the pile. Some of the apparatus will be very active upon withdrawal.

Many of the features of this facility are very unattractive and should be ser-
iously considered. The single crane provided to place and remove the test tube in
the V. G. 9 hole must also remove the main pile cover during loading and all the
numerous plugs filling the large H and 0 holes which will be kept in a vertical plug
storage vault. Much inevitable conflict in loading schedules is to be anticipated in
the use of this crane.

The top of the pile is only thirty feet square and in addition to the six and
one half foot diameter cover to the main pile has numerous holes for tests and controls
which indicate this will be an extremely congested area on occasion and an unsatis-
factory location for a service pit or large coffins. The mechanical design and opera-
tion of the tube is complicated by its inverted position and the proposed mock up
facilities are unsatisfactory.

An alternate method of placing test specimens into the V. G. 9 variable tempera-
ture hole on a hydraulic elevator, entering the bottom of the hole from the subpile
room, was suggested by the physicists, to provide a larger hole closer to the reactor,
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and a detailed study of this facility has shown it to have many attractive advan-
tages over the original design. Representatives of the several groups who will test
solid materials in the pile have expressed a decided preference for the hydraulic
lift and since it will not cause much change in the basic design of the pile struo-
ture, the problem of its installation resolves into one of coordination with the
groups having prior claim to the facilities of the sub-pile room. A drawing of the
proposed alternate installation is attached (Drawing F-2997),

The lift consists of a twenty-one inch diameter piston housed in a cylinder
which extends twenty-seven feet below the bottom of the canal. Resting on the top
of the piston is a nine foot long shielding plug consisting of three equal sections,
the lowest of which is twenty and a half inches in diameter. Resting in turn on the
top of the plug is an eighteen inch diameter graphite cylinder forty-two inches long
which forms a reflector plug in the hole and provides a pedestal to support experi-
ments in focus with the beam. The proportions between the graphite pedestal and the
shield plug are sufficiently flexible to permit dimensional changes at a later date
if future studies indicate the advisability of larger replaceable unite to facilitate
the reloading of the unit.

The graphite pedestal is assembled around a beryllium frame and contains aluni-
num tubes for facility piping to the test equipment. It is anticipated that most
of the tests will only require replacement of the test element and apparatus resting
on the pedestal but provision will be made to remotely disconnect the entire graphite
plug and replace it with a new one.

The entire lift retracts into a shielded well leaving only the test element and
apparatus exposed in the sub-pile r om where it may be observed thru a perosoope from
the adjoining shuttle room. A remo ly controlled crane will disconnect the apparatus
and transport it into the canal. Provision will be made to retract extremely active
experiments completely into a water-filled well connected to the canal and the transfer
made under water n

The portion of the nine foot composition shield above the sub-pile roms, which
enclosed the V 0G. 9 hole, is divided into alternate fixed and retracting laminated
shields nine inches deep. The fixed sections are bored to fit the steeped plug in t he
extruded position while the movable sections close the hole behind the plug as it
returns downward and retract ahead of it as it moves upward into exposure position.
By closing the hole with shielding in this manner it is believed possible to use the
lift during operation of the pile and provide one test facility which is independent
of pile shut-down cycles.

This feature is not adaptable to the upper exposure tube due to the proximity
of adjacent facilities which preclude the installation of retractablee shields in
the u-per zone.

The above proposed modification of the V. G. y variable temperature hole will
only require a minimum of structural change consistent with the expressed aim of
the het pile design to provide maximum accessibility fbr experimental work. Some
changes in the original plans are to be expected because of the relatively late
request for facility requirements from the solid state groups.
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To permit the early completion of' the pile foundation plans a thirty-inch
diameter steel casing may be set into the ground on the center line of the V. G. 9
hole which would extend down twenty-seven feet below the bottom of the canal, The
hydraulic lift would then be assembled in this casing at a latter dates

A section of the composite shielding would be omitted in the initial oonstruc-
tion thru which the lift would be assembled and into which would be assembled the
retracting shield.

Both the upper and lower exposure tubes should be installed as they would pro-
vide complementary facilities to insure maximum use of' V. G. 9 hole.

0. G. Downing
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TABLE I

OTfLINE OF IRRADIATION TtSTS JF MATERIAL AI) COMPONENTS FC] PILE REACTORS

TESTS

Modulus of rupture ) A. j" x 1/5
Crushing strength ) B. Pellets
Elastic modulus ) C. 3/8" dia
Dimensional changes ) D. 1/5" dia
Thermal conductivity ) After E. Hollow c:
Temperature coefficient of expansion ) irradiation G. Solid cy
Stress vs. strain diagram ) H. Rod, 6"
Specific heat ) (S
Failure by thermal stress ) I. Mixtures

J. Fuel uni
Failure by thermal street ) K. Shapes a
Creep
Compression )
Thermal conductivity
Melding of adjacent parts
Chemical activity and evaporation ) During
Migration rate of fission products in fuel element ) irradiation
Leakage rate of fission products through surface
layer of fuel elements

Variation of fission product migration during life
of fuel element

Stress rupture
Simulated performance test

In the remainder of the outline, tests will be referred to by naiber and samples by letter.

* Square-inch
TYPE MATERIAL R FABtICATED COMPCMENT TESTS SAMPLE Months of Ir-

radiation facili-
ty Required

TEST SAMPLES

" section on 1/2" diameter x 3" long
- 1/2" diameter x 1" long
meter x 3" long
meter x 3" long
ylinder 1t" x 4"

linder 1" x 5"
long, up to 1/2" diameter
ee Drawing 3)
of materials -to suit tests

ts and special samples
nd sines as needed to produce thermal-stress failure

Total Square
Inch Months
for One
Material

Some Possible Total Square
Materials or Inch Months
Components for All Mate

ials Listed

I. Permanent Structure
A. Materials Tests

1. Ceramic-like materials

2. Metallic materials

B. Components - Samples of Fabrication Technique

II. Control Rods
A. Material Tests

1. Ceramic-like materials

2. Metallic- materials

B. Components - fabricated assemblies

1
2, 8
3,4,5,6
7
9
10
12
13
15

1,7
8
3,4,5,6
11,19
13
15

20

A )
B )
C )400
A 4 B )

K
B
G
I

A
B
C
H
G
I

J

300
200
100

50*

)100

300

100
50

100

Essentially as for I-Al, but about 1/3 of
the irradiation time

Essentially as for I-A2 but about 1/3 the
irradiation time

20 Portion 150
of control
rod

1050

) 550

BeO (Several densities
& fabrication methods)

BeD plus additives
Graphite
be2 C
BeO + Be

Be
Be alloys
Steels

Welds
Riveted joints

Solders and Brazes

) ThC~
300 Th plus BeO, etc.

)B

)200 Th
Th alloys
High temperature
alloys containing B

150 Metal control-rod (cooled)
" " (uncooled)

Metal-ceramic control rods

) ~5000

) 120

-) 800

), 500

III. Ft 1 l Eamnta

A. Material Tests
1. Ceramic-like materials

1
2,8
3,4,5,6
7
9
10
12
13
14
15

2. Metallic materials 1,7
8
3,4,5,6
13
14
15

B. Components - Samples of fabrication techniques 16,17,18
20

A
B

C
A&B
E
K
B

G
B
I

A
B
C
G
B
I

J
J

3200

10
200

50
100

50
50

100

50
50
sn

300
4)0

3 BeOt+U02 (mixed) (Various
Hot pressed percentages )
Cold pressed of U02 ;
Duit pressed Various den-)

) 700 Ewtrud J cities) )
BeO+ U02 (impregnated) )> 5000
Graphite t )

Mixed
) Impregnated
) BeC+ U

BeB4- Be + U02
Be O+ U021tvar ious
admixtures

) Be-U alleys

)250 700

700 Complex thin-walled lattices
Porous materials
Units with various
distributions of Uranium

) 3000

*Sizes of Uranim-loaded samples may be reduced in high-flux regions to avoid thermal-stress failure.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

19.
2).



TABLE II

SUMMARY OF MOST IMPORTANT TYPES OF IRRADIATION TESTS
Hole-months of irradiation

Typical material ed to subject one materials
or Component Radiation Minimum Hole component to all pertinent

Type of Test Typical Tests Under Teat Required Size Required of the given type

I. Effect of radiation on fundamental properties
of materials

A. Tests after irradiation Modulus of rupture Be Fast neuron 4 inch diameter 8 - 30
Crushing strength BeO flux 10
Elastic Modulus Graphite or higher
Dimensional changes Steel
Thermal conductivity Control-rod materials
Temperature coefficient of Be ) Thermal neutron 4 inch diameter 8 - 1
expansion BeO ) Plus flux 1014 or
Stress-strain diagrams Graphite) Uranium higher
Specific heat Structural materials Fast and

Thermal-stress failure Fertile materials thermal V. G. 9 Various
Thermal insulation Fluxes 1013
Shielding materialsetc.
for lower flux regions

B. Tests during irradiation

1. Progressive failure tests Creep Be Fast neytron 6 inch diamter 6 - 12
Steel flux 10 or
Control-rod materials higher

Crush BeO
Graphite

2. Tests for comparison with post- Thermal conductivity Same as for tests 4 to 6 inch 3 - 9

irradiation tests Type I - A diameter

II. Simulated performance tests

A. Tests of non-moving parts Thermal-stress cracking BeC structural Fast neutn 6 to 8 inch 12
and assemblies Unit flux '+10 diameter

and associated
radiation

BoO or graphite Thermal-neutron 6 to 8 inch 8
fuel element flux 1014 or diameter

higher

Diffusion of fission Fuel element Thermal neuron
products from fuel elements flux -v 10 V. G. 9 hole 6
Life teatof fuel element Fuel element Thermal and 6 to8inoh 4 - 6
cans and glazes fast flux 1014 diameter

or higher

B. Tests of moving parts and Performance of non-lubricated Parts of fuel Fast neutr V. G. 9 4 - 12

assemblies , joints, bearings and mechanisms loading and retaining flux -10
devices d flux "N 1

watt per cm
Performance of lubricated bear- Experimental bearing 'I flux up V. G. 9 hole 4 - 12
ings, seals, etc. and seals to N1 watt

per cm
2

C. Tests of instruments Performance of instruments Various control Low to very 6 to 8 inch high Uncertain
instruments high flux flux holes plus

V. G. 9

.quir-
)r one
eats

WJ
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